Tour OPTIONS
Sunday, March 22, 1992
Countryside Walking Tours
Available before greeting tours; March 19
Also open to Sun., March 22
8:30 AM Meet at Mills House Lobby for departure.
with guide.
Walking tour of historic area with emphasis on
architectural features. One mansion house will
be viewed.
11:30 AM Return to hotel.
COST: $15.00 per person minimum ten people
COPPER RIVER Plantations
Sunday, March 22. Check out of hotel.
No flights should be scheduled before 3 PM.
8:00 AM Board bus with guide
9:00 Tour MIDDLEBURG Plantation c. 1757, with
surrounding historic garden and grounds.
9:30 Brunch at berry house
10:30 Visit TUNG II Plantation Garden, c. 1790.
Butler and Dutch slave quarters
11:00 Return to hotel (A stop at the airport could be made on return).
COST: $35.00 per person
Minimum 20 people.
Incluedes: Transportation, guide, donations, refreshments.

Speakers
Louisa Pringle Cameron, Author of "The Private
Gardens of Charleston," will discuss some of the
house and garden features of Charleston.

Jim K. Callahan, ASLA, conducted the tour on GARDENS OF
HISTORIC CHARLESTON, a tour of historic gardens in the
area.

Hugh and Mary Palmer Douglass, ANAS,
Restorers of the gardens at Rutledge House. They will
discuss the landscape architecture and the history
of the gardens.

Charles Dollie, Director of Middleton Place
Foundation, will discuss the historic preservation
efforts to be made on the grounds of this 1730's house, one
of the oldest gardens in America. He will also propose
its potential as a garden tour destination.

George McDaniels, Director of Drayton Hall, a
Property of The National Trust, will discuss the
archaeological investigations in progress on a portion
of the grounds. He will give guided tours of the gardens.

Elsie Martin, author of "Charleston Garden,"
will lecture on Charleston's past and present.

Jonathan Porter, Director of Preservation Projects,
Middleton Place Foundation, will discuss the work of
the Historic Preservation Program in the Charleston
region.

Martha Zierden, Planner of Historical Landscape
Projects, will discuss the planning and design of
gardens and parks in the Charleston area.

Make your own reservations now.
(The conference hotel is quite full.)
Botanists and Plant Hunters: Early Charleston Gardeners

Welcome to a city of gardeners. Charleston is well known for its contribution to garden history, and it is only appropriate that our city host a tribute to a decade of contributions by the membership of The Southern Garden History Society.

Retrospective Program
A decade of gatherings of the Southern Garden History Society membership is on display at the meeting headquarters. The Mills House. Selected highlights of the program content from meetings in Abbeville, Naiche, Savannah, Ina, and Charleston, S.C. are featured as well as pertinent issues of the Magnolia.

The Southern Garden History Society
The Society was founded in 1983 as an outgrowth of a continuing series of conferences on restoring southern gardens and landscapes in Old Salem in Winston-Salem, NC. The purpose of the Society is to promote interest in southern garden and landscape history, in historical horticulture, and in the preservation and restoration of historic gardens and landscapes in the south. An annual meeting of the membership is held every spring to hear reports of research and projects of members and to provide an opportunity for stimulating interchange of information and ideas among members. A quarterly bulletin, Magnolia, is published by the Society, and includes research papers, essays of landscape restoration projects, and related member activities. The Cheeseman Garden Library in Atlanta, Georgia, is the repository for books and documents of the Society.

The Southern Garden History Society
Old Salem, Inc. Dorcas F Salem Station
Winston-Salem, NC 27105

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Friday, March 20, 1992

8:30 AM Registration at Mills House
9:00 AM Board Meeting
11:30 AM Board luncheon held at Mills House, Middleton Room
9:10-11:00 Overview of walking tour with private guides (see additional tour itinerary)
10:00-7:00 PM Retrospective Display on view at Mills House
11:00-12:15 Lunch on own
12:30 PM Opening Address at Mills House Hotel (Wear your walking shoes to the lecture)

Saturday, March 21, 1992

8:30 AM Membership meeting

Continental breakfast held at Mills House Hotel

9:00 AM Mary Palmer Dargan, ASLA
Hugh Graham Dargan, ASLA Meeting hosts will discuss Past, Present and Future of Plantation Landscapes

9:30 AM Plantation Tour
Board buses at Mills House and travel to Rice and Sumter Plantations

3:30 pm Luncheon at Mills House

5:00 pm Tenth Anniversary Celebration: One Decade of Southern Gardening History Society Activities

Dinner on Own

Registration Form:
Please detach and send with appropriate funds.

NOTE: Registration deadline is February 15 for all events. We highly recommend that you make hotel arrangements immediately. Charleston is very popular in March.

No refunds after March 4, 1992

First come, first served. Meeting is limited to 125 attendees and is habitually sold-out. You must be a member of the Southern Garden History Society to attend functions and tours.

Name(s) of registrant:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Phone/MAC Code:
Fax:
Number of registrants for Annual Meeting/Banquet, Fri & Sat. (Including banquet)
Meeting functions

Friday City Walking Tour $10
Saturday City Walking Tour $10
Sunday Walking Tour $10
Sunday Cooper River Plantations $15

Local Option Registration:
(Charleston residents only)
Friday Garden Tour $15
Annual Banquet Sat. night $35

Total Registration Fee:

Please make checks payable to Southern Garden History Society and mail to:
Hugh Dargan Associates, Inc.
78 Society Street
Charleston, SC 29401
Registration deadline is February 15.

Make your hotel reservations now.